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Q.1. fill in the blanks:                                                                                                                                            (05) 
1 _______________ attribute identifies the frame. 
2 _______________ tag is used to link different file or URLs in <frameset>. 
3 Inline frame is also known as _____________ frame. 
4 In table, rows is created by ______________ tag. 
5 ________________ attribute of <area> tag provides the textual alternative to an geometric region. 
 
Q.2. True or false:                                                                                                                                                (05) 
1 cols is an attribute of the <frameset> tag. 
2 Background attribute is used with <body>. 

3 HTML documents can be saved by .html extention. 

4 Information in HTML cannot be commenced. 
5 noresize attribute of <frame> tag controls the scrollbar. 
 
Q.3. Answer the following:                                                                                                                                (20) 
1 What are group selector? 
2 Write html code to divide browser window into two vertical sections. Divide left section into three horizontal sections. 
3 Create a web page to collect information from a student which includes or display following fields: Name of student, 
address, city, pincode, gender and hobbies and send response to server to accept all information. 
4 What is Cross Browser and explain with different tag.  
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